
Are you a self-certified 
IVD manufacturer?
What the In Vitro Diagnostic Device Regulation (IVDR) 
means for you and how you can prepare for it

Improving performance, 
reducing risk

Under the existing IVDD, approximately 80% of IVD manufacturers are 
self-certified and do not require Notified Body involvement. 

The new IVDR introduces new classification rules which will, in the near 
future, require about 80% of IVD manufacturers to require some form 
of Notified Body involvement, a four-fold increase from before.



Why is the IVDR necessary? 

The IVDR aims to make it easier to 
establish whether the IVDs produced 
and sold in the European Union (EU) 
are safe and effective, by making 
the relevant information and clinical 
evidence more available. Within 
the EU, the use of different systems 
in different countries poses an 
obstacle to IVD manufacturers who 
want to market their products in 
more than one country. Thus, the 
IVDR seeks to address traceability 
issues across borders, arising from 
the incompatibility of the various 
registration systems. 

Unlike pharmaceutical products, 
IVDs are not subject to pre-market 
authorisation. Instead, IVD 
manufacturers have to undergo a 
conformity assessment to confirm  
that their products meet the 
applicable standards.

Depending on the risk posed by an 
IVD product, the assessment process 
may involve a Notified Body which 
is responsible for performing the 
conformity assessment. However, the 
rules which determine the scope of 
controls carried out by these Notified 
Bodies vary from country to country. 

The countdown 
has begun
The new In Vitro Diagnostic Device 
Regulation (IVDR) therefore aims to 
enable greater transparency with 
the new use of a Unique Device 
Identification Number (UDI) and the 
implementation of the European 
medical device database (EUDAMED). 
The IVDR, which entered into force on 
25 May 2017, will replace and repeal 
the existing In Vitro Diagnostic Device 
Directive (IVDD) 98/79/EC in May 2022.

IVD manufacturers have five years to 
transition to the new regulation, but 
it is generally agreed that five years 
will be challenging to meet, as it 
includes time taken for Notified Bodies 
themselves to be designated against 
the IVDR. 

It is possible – some might argue, 
necessary – for IVD manufacturers 
to plan ahead, especially those who 
are involved in self-certified IVDs, as 
the new IVDR requirements are quite 
extensive.  

Paradigm shift; 
20-80 to 80-20
Under the existing IVDD, approximately 
80% of IVD manufacturers are self-
certified and do not require Notified 
Body involvement. The new IVDR 
comes with new classification rules 
which will require about 80% of IVD 
manufacturers to need some form of 
Notified Body involvement, a four-fold 
increase from before.

This means that the majority of IVD 
manufacturers who have never had 
to engage a Notified Body will now 
be required to have both their quality 
management systems (QMS) and 
technical documentation audited by 
one for the first time.

IVD manufacturers which fall under 
this category are most likely small to 
medium sized organisations and will be 
required to prepare for a substantial 
increase in resource requirements, and 
a greater need for financial planning.

In recent years, in vitro diagnostic devices (IVDs), and medical devices 
in general, have undergone rapid innovation. Over the years the 
existing In Vitro Diagnostic Device Directive (IVDD) 98/79/EC, which as 
the title suggests was last published in 1998, has come under criticism 
for not keeping pace with how medical technology has progressed. 
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Product scope expansion
The definition of ‘in vitro diagnostic 
medical device‘ has been expanded 
and will now include genetic tests 
and devices used to predict treatment 
of responses to reactions, as well as 
software and diagnostic (including 
Internet-based) services. 
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Significant changes in the IVDR for 
currently self-certified IVD manufacturers 

• concerning a physiological 
 or pathological state;

• concerning a congenital abnormality;

• concerning the predisposition to a 
medical condition or a disease;

• to determine the safety and compatibility 
with potential recipients;

• to predict treatment response or reactions;

• to define or monitor therapeutic measures. 

Reclassification of devices according to risk

Low 
risk

High 
risk

Risk classes 

IVDD IVDR 

All IVDs 
except self-test

Self-testing

Annex II List B

Annex II List A

Class A

Class B

Class B

Class C

Class D

Products for general laboratory use, instrument and specimen receptacles

Devices not covered by any classification rules and devices which are 
controls without a quantitative or qualitative assigned value

Self tests for the detection of pregnancy, for fertility testing and for 
determining cholesterol level, and devices for the detection of glucose, 
erythrocytes, leucocytes and bacteria in urine

Products for blood or tissue compatibility, infectious disease, cancer 
testing, companion diagnostics, genetic testing, congenital screening, 
self tests and high risk point of care

Products for blood screening, high risk blood grouping and 
high risk disease

Under the new IVDR, IVDs are now 
defined as follows:

A reagent, reagent product, calibrator, 
control material, kit, instrument, 
apparatus, equipment, software 
or system, whether used alone or 
in combination, intended by the 
manufacturer to be used in vitro for the 
examination of specimens, including 
blood and tissue donations, derived from 
the human body, solely or principally for 
the purpose of providing information:

The IVDR classifies IVDs into four 
risk categories, in line with the 
categorisation that already exists for 
other medical devices. IVDs will no 
longer be subjected to the list-based 
system currently found in the IVDD, 
but they will still be classified into the 
risk classes developed by the Global 
Harmonization Task Force (GHTF). 

The IVDs are classified into risk classes 
A (low risk) to D (high public and high 
patient risk), after passing through 
seven classification rules. This new risk 
classification will require increased 
involvement of a Notified Body for 
the approval of all but Class A devices.  



Product

Clinical chemistry

Thyroid  

Coagulation 
parameters

Software except 
for Trisomy 21 risk 
estimation

Companion 
diagnostics

Classification 
under IVDD

General IVDs

General IVDs

General IVDs

General IVDs

General IVDs

New (higher) 
classification under IVDR

Class B

Class B

Class B

Software, which drives 
a device or influences 
the use of a device, falls 
automatically in the same 
class as the device

Class C

Examples

Electrolytes, Liver function 
tests, Cardiac markers

T3, T4, TSH Assays

Coagulation factor tests

Software that is supplied 
pre-installed on an IVD 
instrument, such as: 
– Operating software in a 

clinical analyser
– Self testing, such as a 
 glucometer

Drug commercial names: 
Exjade (deferasirox), 
Herceptin (trastuzumab), 
Perjeta (pertuzumab)

Conformity 
assessment required

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes
(Refer: Directive 
2001/83/EC24 or the 
European Medicines 
Agency (EMA))

Some examples of self-certified IVDs that will likely take on a higher risk classification and therefore require 
Notified Body involvement include: 

For the majority of IVD products 
that will now require Notified Body 
involvement, manufacturers should 
note that the position of Notified 
Bodies in relation to manufacturers 
will be significantly strengthened.  

Notified Bodies will need to certify 
various aspects of medium and high 
risk IVDs during pre and post-market 
stages, and will have a right and duty 
to carry out unannounced factory 
inspections and to conduct physical or 
laboratory tests on devices. Member 
states will continue to designate and 
monitor Notified Bodies. 

More scrutiny is required for Class 
D IVDs, where Notified Bodies shall 
notify the Competent Authority of the 
certificates it has granted for devices 
classified as Class D, with the exception 
of application to supplement or renew 
existing certificates. The notification 
shall include a summary of safety 
and performance and the assessment 
report by the Notified Body and where 
applicable, the laboratory tests and 
the scientific opinion by the reference 
laboratory. 

In case of different views expressed 
by the experts, the corresponding 
decisions would be subject to ‘joint 
assessments’ by experts from the 
country designating the Notified Body, 
other countries and the European 
Commission. 

However, the final decision on 
certification will be decided by the 
European Commission.

Enhanced identification and 
traceability

The new IVDR will place a special 
focus on pre-market conformity, 
post-market oversight and traceability 
of IVDs throughout the supply chain. 
The availability of clinical data on 
IVDs will also be enhanced. IVD 
manufacturers will be able to act 
quickly should concerns arise, helping 
them to improve their devices 
continuously. IVD manufacturers and 
other stakeholders, such as Authorised 
Representatives, will also have clear 
responsibilities in terms of liability and 
complaints about their IVDs. 

The focus on pre-market conformity, 
post-market oversight and traceability 
applies to all IVDs, including 
manufacturers of Class A IVDs as 
classified under the IVDR. Previously 
self-certified IVD manufacturers should 
therefore expect more resources to 
be required, especially in preparing 
to fulfil the requirements in quality 
assurance. This includes systematic 
procedures to review pre-market 
conformity and traceability of IVDs, 
the reporting of incidents to the 
Competent Authority (vigilance) and 
application of any necessary corrective 
actions.

Identification of persons responsible 
for regulatory compliance

IVD manufacturers will have to appoint 
Persons Responsible for Regulatory 
Compliance to handle batch releases, 
technical documentation and post-
market surveillance and vigilance 
efforts. IVD manufacturers will need to 
employ at least one ‘qualified person’ 
who possesses expert knowledge in the 
field of IVD and will be responsible for 
regulatory compliance. This person must 
have expertise with IVDs, and possess 
either the formal training qualifications 
or four years of professional experience 
in regulatory affairs or quality 
management systems relating to IVDs. 

This requirement applies to all IVD 
manufacturers as spelled out in Article 
13 of the new IVDR, which includes 
manufacturers of Class A IVDs as 
classified under the IVDR. Although 
within the meaning of Commission 
Recommendation 2003/361/EC, micro 
and small enterprises are not required 
to have the person responsible for 
regulatory compliance within their 
organisation, they shall nevertheless 
have such a person permanently and 
continuously at their disposal. 

All IVD manufacturers are therefore 
advised to prepare and plan ahead 
for assigning resources and to secure 
availability of the person.

Increased Notified Body involvement  
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Rigorous clinical evidence and 
evaluations

The new IVDR highlights the level 
of detail regarding the contents of 
the technical documentation. 
This will be reasonably increased 
compared to IVDD. 

All IVDs will be subjected to 
performance evaluations and studies 
targeting incapacitated subjects, 
minors, pregnant and breastfeeding 
women and emergency situations. 
IVD manufacturers are required to 
conduct clinical performance studies, 
and ensure that the safety and 
performance of IVDs is proportionate 
to the assigned risk class. 

Regardless of classification, IVD 
manufacturers are also required to 
collect and retain post-market clinical 
data as part of the ongoing assessment 
of potential safety risks. More devices 
will require clinical evidence, which 
includes performance evaluation 
and validation. These additional 
requirements need to be considered 
and factored into development 
timelines and budgets.

Requirements of post-market 
surveillance 

Under the new IVDR, IVD 
manufacturers, in accordance to the 
risk class of their products, are required 
to produce a post-market surveillance 
plan detailing the process for:

 – collecting, recording and 
 – investigating complaints 
 – keeping a register of non-compliant 

devices and product recalls or 
withdrawals 

 – any plans for post-market performance 
evaluation of the device. 

As such, clinical performance studies 
to collect and evaluate information 
relating to the scientific validity, as 
well as data obtained in post-market 
follow-up are more likely to be 
required. In addition, risk assessments 
and clinical evidence reports of IVDs 
will have to be updated regularly.

Class C and Class D IVD manufacturers 
should expect their Notified Bodies to 
conduct a post-market surveillance audit 
at least every 12 months. In addition, 
for vigilance, IVD manufacturers will 
now be required to report field safety 
corrective actions and incidents through 
a new electronic system, no later 
than 15 days after IVD manufacturers 
become aware of the event.

Implementation of Unique Device 
Identification (UDI) leading to 
greater transparency

IVD manufacturers are now required 
to have their devices correspond to a 
Unique Device Identification Number 
(UDI), and this will be implemented 
gradually from higher risk devices 
to lower risk devices. 
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This additional requirement will 
involve updates to IVD manufacturers’ 
operation plans and internal 
procedures, for example labelling 
and packaging. Manufacturers of high 
risk Class D IVDs will be required to 
make publicly available safety and 
performance data that will include 
key elements of the supporting clinical 
data. The EUDAMED will be further 
developed to contain additional 
information, which will later become 
publicly available. 

Timetable for introduction and 
transition

The new IVDR entered into force on 
25 May 2017, and will replace and 
repeal the existing In Vitro Diagnostic 
Device Directive (IVDD) 98/79/EC in 
May 2022. 

Special transitional provisions are 
foreseen for the registration of IVDs, 
relevant economic operators and 
certificates issued by Notified Bodies, 
to allow for a smooth transition from 
registration requirements at national 
level, to a central registration at EU 
level. The current proposal allows 
Notified Bodies to be designated and 
manufacturers to be assessed under 
the new regulation prior to the date 
of application. Notified Bodies can 
apply to be designated six months 
after its entry into force.



What you can do next
IVD manufacturers can proactively 
take certain measures to ease the 
introduction of, and transition to, 
the new regulation.

Determine the classification of your 
IVDs under the new IVDR

You should begin preparing now 
by firstly determining the new 
classification of your current IVDs, 
and whether or not these will need 
to involve a Notified Body. You 
should also determine whether 
the clinical evidence you currently 
have is sufficient for re-certification 
purposes, or whether new clinical 
evidence is required. 

Consider performing a gap analysis 
of existing technical documentation 
for your IVDs. It is also important for 
IVD manufacturers to stay current 
on the progress of the IVDR through 
the legislative process, as well as 
any additional changes that may 
impact your organisation. Advanced 
preparation and early action will 
ensure a smooth transition to the 
new requirements.

Plan for significant increases in both 
personnel and financial resource 

Once you have identified that your 
products will require Notified Body 
involvement, develop a customised 
action plan to cover the increase in 
both personnel and financial resource, 
ideally with the help of your chosen 
Notified Body. This plan should include 
securing regulatory affairs resources, 
such as the person responsible for 
regulatory compliance. 

There will also be significant increase 
in workload required under the 
new regulation, such as maintaining 
a summary of safety and clinical 
performance report, and an updated 
record of clinical evidence throughout 
the product lifecycle. Technical files 
need to be updated to meet the more 
stringent requirements of the new 
regulation and extra time is needed 
to ensure that all devices meet the 
new requirements for performance 
evaluation and clinical evidence as 
there is no ‘grandfathering’ clause 
in the new regulation. There is also 
training resource (time and cost) to 
consider, both internal and external, 
to ensure compliance with the more 
stringent requirements under the 
regulation, including those related 
to material safety. 

You will also need to create 
standard operating procedures 
(SOPs) and training on how to 
handle unannounced Notified Body 
inspections of your business and 
critical suppliers.

Realise the increased role of Notified 
Bodies under the regulation which 
prolongs approval time and costs

The additional requirements in the new 
IVDR will naturally mean a massively 
increased workload for Notified Bodies, 
and approval time may consequently 
increase as the assessors’ diaries fill. 
Costs will also increase due to longer 
review times for all devices (particularly 
high risk devices) and submission fees. 

Look to transition current devices 
to new certificates

The regulation will not just affect new 
devices. All of your current devices will 
need to be re-evaluated and certified 
when the existing directive certificates 
expire.

Maintain an up-to-date quality 
management system

Implement and maintain an up-to-date 
QMS to meet the requirements of the 
IVDR that demonstrate your ability to 
provide IVDs that consistently meet 
regulatory requirements. 

ISO 13845 is the most common 
harmonised standard used by IVD 
manufacturers to prove compliance. 
The latest version, ISO 13485:2016, 
was published by the International 
Organization for Standardization (ISO) 
on 1 March 2016.
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How can 
LRQA help?

Gap Analysis

This assessor-delivered activity offers the opportunity to 
focus on critical, high-risk or weak areas of your system 
in order to create a certifiable system. It can also look at 
how existing management systems or procedures can be 
used within your chosen standard.

Whether you are in the early stages of implementing 
your management system or looking to go for a ‘dry 
run’ before the assessment visit, the scope of the gap 
analysis can be decided with your business development 
manager or assessor and gives you flexibility in choosing 
the visit scope and duration.

Training

LRQA’s range of bespoke and packaged training services 
helps organisations take the uncertainty out of the new 
medical device regulations. 

Our range of training courses include:

• Introduction to the MDR • Introduction to the IVDR

• MDR Implementation • IVDR Implementation

More training courses on specialist topics will be made 
available for booking soon.

Review of technical documentation

As part of the assessment, the technical documentation 
of the product will need to be reviewed before 
certificates can be issued for the manufacturer’s products. 

This is a requirement of the regulatory procedures.

Certification

The certification assessment can, if requested, be used to 
assess the quality system against recognised QMS standards 
and associated schemes, such as ISO 9001, ISO 13485, Canadian 
Medical Devices Conformity Assessment System (CMDCAS), 
and Medical Device Single Audit Program (MDSAP).

Starting point

As there is no grandfathering for 
existing products, all manufacturers 
will need to review their existing 
products against the requirements of 
the regulation.

You can begin by answering the 
following questions:

–  Are you a manufacturer as defined 
in the directive or regulation and 
responsible for placing products on 
the market?

–  Are your products IVD medical 
devices?

–  What is the classification and your 
chosen conformity route?

Application

Manufacturers that have not been 
assessed under the current IVD Directive 
will need to apply to a Notified Body for 
assessment. You will need to complete a 
simple form letting us know about your 
company and your products. 

We will use this information to 
verify the requirements relating to 
your products and to work with you 
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to determine the best options for 
conformity assessment including any 
other services we can help you with.

Manufacturers that have already been 
assessed by a Notified Body will need 
to submit an application to have both 
their existing certified and current 
self-declare products other than Class A 
assessed under the regulation.

Our MDR and IVDR 
Assessment and Training Services
We provide a range of online and face-to-face assessment services, suitable for organisations of all sizes and locations, and can 
help achieve a smooth transition to the new regulations.



LRQA helps to unlock the power of your
management systems to improve organisational
performance and reduce risk.

Get it right the first time, 
on time
To win in the highly regulated and 
high stakes world of medical device 
manufacturing, it is crucial to beat 
the competition to the market, and 
minimise any potential losses from 
surprise product launch delays.

Our thorough yet streamlined 
approach ensures you get the right 
type of guidance at any stage of the 
product lifecycle, towards a timely 
market launch.

Our expertise
As a leading Notified Body with 
more than 20 years’ experience in the 
medical arena, LRQA is actively shaping 
the medical regulations and associated 
harmonised standards through our 
experts’ participation in the Medical 
Device Regulation (MDR) and In Vitro 
Diagnostic Device Regulation (IVDR) 
technical committees and associations, 
such as European Forum of Notified 
Bodies Medical Devices (NB-MED) and 
British In Vitro Diagnostics Association 
(BIVDA).  

We also provide input to regulators 
such as the Medicines and Healthcare 
Products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) 
in the UK for the development of 
regulatory policies.

LRQA is currently working towards 
having a full scope as a Notified Body 
under the new IVDR.

Reasons to choose LRQA

LRQA has been a leading Notified
Body for more than 20 years, and is
independently accredited by the
relevant accreditation bodies to provide
CE marking to MDD 93/42/EEC and 
IVDD 98/79/EC. We are also accredited by
United Kingdom Accreditation Service
(UKAS) and Standards Council of Canada
(SCC) to provide ISO 13485 certification,
and by SCC and Health Canada to
provide CMDCAS certification.

1. Globally recognised 
 and accredited

With offices in 44 cities through which 
we serve over 50,000 clients in more 
than 120 countries, LRQA can meet you 
wherever you are.

3. Worldwide network 
 of resources

With no shareholders of our own, 
we are independent and impartial in 
everything we do, and are committed 
to acting with integrity and objectivity 
at all times.

4. Trusted organisation

Our values of “We care, we share our 
expertise, we do the right thing” drives 
our approach to clients, how we care 
about the work we do, and our role as 
a trusted organisation.

5. We care from the 
 inside outApplying LRQA’s unique assessment 

methodology, our technical experts 
ensure they truly understand your 
long-term business objectives to 
reduce organisational risks, and 
enhance effectiveness, efficiency, and 
continuous improvement of your 
management systems.

2. Best-in-class 
 technical expertise

LRQA is part of the Lloyd’s Register 
Group and at our heart sits a charity, 
the LR Foundation. Most organisations 
do something to make money but
at Lloyd’s Register, we make money 
to do something. As a percentage 
of our profits go towards the LR 
Foundation, every time you choose 
LRQA, not only are you getting best-
in-class professional assurance services, 
but you are also helping to make a 
difference to our world.

6. When you buy our 
medical device assurance 
services, you’re giving 
back to society
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To find out more about how LRQA can help you with your requirements,  
visit lrqa.co.uk/ivdr, email enquiries@lrqa.co.uk or call 0800 783 2179
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